vigeoXchange is a program that will help raise money for KTEC and it doesn’t cost a thing…. In fact, you earn money for using the program!

vigeoXchange has replaced the Sponsor Zone program that KTEC use to have (Sponsor Zone cards are no longer valid and you do need to register for the new program even if you were registered for Sponsor Zone already).

Businesses sign up to be a part of the program. You sign up and pick a charity to support – KTEC!

When you shop a business in the program they will donate a % of your purchase to KTEC and a % of your purchase back to you to use however you want. You can choose to have your money sent to you quarterly, or donate it to KTEC.

You use your smartphone to participate. Don’t have a smart phone or forgot to bring it with you????
No problem! Just give them the phone number you registered with your account. They will be able to use that to register your purchase.

Get step-by-step instructions here!
Below are the steps to sign up:

- Go to https://vigeoxchange.com/RegistrationEvent?needId=8
- Fill in the required information and accept the Terms and Conditions. The phone number you enter can also be used at a business to access your account if you don’t have a smart phone. Click “Join Now”
- Vigeo will send you a confirmation email. Go to your email to confirm your registration.
- Go back to the vigeoXchange page and sign in

You are all registered and ready to start earning money for yourself and KTEC! Save the vigeoXchange website to your phone’s desktop.

How to use vigeoXchange at a participating business:

When you are ready to pay for your purchase or service at a participating business, just pull up your vigeoXchange website saved to your phone. It will show the KTEC QR code:

The business will scan your QR code and the money will be registered with vigeoXchange.

Remember, you can just give them the phone number you registered with your account and they will be able to use that to register your purchase.

Within a day or so, you will see the money you earned on the vigeoXchange website. Quarterly, once you have earned $25 or more, you will receive a check for your Cash Back Savings!
How to get even more money back for yourself & KTEC:

The Kenosha News had two special QR codes in the paper each day. Use your smartphone’s QR Reader (learn more about QR Readers below) to scan the code. The special offer will pop up on your phone screen. You can choose to accept the offer or decline it. Accepted offers automatically activate when you scan your code at that business.

QR Codes:

QR codes are like a bar code. They store information, like a URL to a website. When you scan them, they communicate that information to your phone.

To use QR codes conveniently you must have a smartphone equipped with a camera and a QR code reader/scanner application feature. If you don’t have a QR code reader/scanner all you have to do is visit your phone’s app store (examples include the Android Market, Apple App Store, BlackBerry App World, etc.) and download a QR code reader/scanner app.

When you see a QR code (the black and white square), get out your phone and open the app you’ve downloaded or that it came with. Scan the QR code in the paper and check out the deal.

Participating Businesses:

You can find a complete list of the participating businesses on your vigeoXchange page. Click on “Find Local Businesses”